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Medford Mail Tribune How About Gov. Meier? HOUSEWIVES FILLPersonal Health Service Comment Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the Piles ol The
Mall Tribune ot U1 and 10 lean
AGO.)

By William Brady, M L).
wants to know about Governor Meier. TheEVERYONE

from Salem yesterday, that the Governor is

seriously considering throwing his hat in the ring, as another

"Independent," has apparently aroused great local interest, and
caused widespread speculation.

We regret our inability to give our readers the "low down".

Signed letters pertaining to personal health and Hygiene not to
diagnosis or treatment will be answered lj Dr. Brady U a stamped

envelope Is enclused. Letters should be briel and written in
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can Oe an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions-Addres- s

Dr. William Brady, 265 El Cam in o, Beverly Hills, Cal.

CIRCULATION SLUGGISH? TAKE A BREATHER,
We know no more about it, than anyone else who reads the

newspapers.
Our own guess is the announcement is one of those political

contrivances known as a "trial balloon." No doubt Governor
Meier has been urged by many of his friends to enter the guber
natorial believing
would have a good chance of victory.

The Governor's health has greatly improved, he likes public
life and would not be averse to another term. So why not send

up a trial balloon?
If tho reaction is favorable, "OK" the Governor will go.

If it ISN'T, "OK" again he won't. Either way no harm'will
be done.

THIS is the OBVIOUS explanation. Perhaps it is too obvious
be true. For there are many cross currents and under

ground forces in this gubernatorial campaign, there are rings
within rings and what might be termed the Meier ring is a

very important factor. When anyone wishes to tell Governor
Meier or his astute political aide, Henry Hanzen, anything about
the subtleties of political strategy, they will have to get up
mighty early in the morning.

So it may be and this, too, is only a guess, that Governor
Meier hasn't now, and never has had, any serious intention of

being a candidate for a second

such a possibility, had an entirely different purpose in view,

namely: throw a scare into the
toilers in the gubernatorial vineyard, and bring certain other

perspiring gentlemen into line.

Yes, that may be it. For it is

entrance in the race, would destroy whatever chances the regu-
lar Republican organization has of putting over Joe Dunne.
Those chances are dwindling rapidly enough as it is. With
Governor Meier in the race, the G. O. P. regulars could as well
close up shop entirely and save the money.

So this much can be put down as CERTAIN. If this was
merely a gesture a good natured bluff, designed to bring
certain concessions from the Dunne camp, you can mark this
down in your loose-lea- f notebook, they will be made, and made
pronto.

IJOWEVER we may be misjudging the Governor. There

may be nothing more in this announccment,'than what one
who runs, may read. . In that CP.se what will happen? Will
that trial balloon arouse sufficient enthusiasm, throughout the
state, to persuade "Julius" to jump In.

Our guess is, it won't. All in all, Julius Meier has been a

Primitive savages and plain people
whose brains have not been addled by
what passes as "physical culture"
nt , . --- In Yankeeland,

breathe more ef
ficiently and have
better endurance
than wiseacre
Americans gener
ally have.

Our chesty
complex la un.
physiological and
unnatural and
ought to be dis-

carded along with
the toeing - out

affectation of the past generation.
Tho habit of costal or chest breath

lng as almost universally cultivated
in this country handicaps all who
are addicted to It.

Unless you are convinced you know
more than I do about this breath-
ing business, you are eligible to Join
the B. B. club. Members may take
these letters to mean Better Breath'
lng or Busier Belly, according to their
alleged cultural proclivities. In any
case the emblem of the club is a but-

ton everybody wears.
lot that we are Joining the nudist

movement, but Just between ourselves
I'm for nudism or as nearly that as
we can possibly approach.

The Ideal of the B. B. club is to
free the diaphragm. I estimate that
not more than one out of every ten
"well educated" persons know what.
where and why the diaphragm Is.

Members of the B. B. club excepted.
It Is due to this popular Ignorance

of the diaphragm that so many wise-
acres have had bad advice about or

training in breathing.
The diaphragm happens to be the

chuckling muscle. Or if you can't.
contain your chuckles It will give you
a good belly laugh. The attempts of
some people to air their strange Ideas
about the diaphragm have given mine

good deal to do.
When you are fast asleep or com

pletely anesthetized you breathe like
a savage, which is to say naturally,
with the diaphragm and belly, and not
with the chest.

When you are on parade, showing
off, putting on airs, trying to he
somebody else than yourself, register
ing false emotions, you breathe with
your chest. It is part of your bad
education (bad physical education)
that you have learned to keep re
straint on the natural activity of the

diaphragm and this, after years of

bobbed her hair . . . Clair Adams
Hampton Is studying for grand opera
Chris Relslnger, famous bouncer In
the gallery of the People's theater In
Cincinnati, died recently at 74.

'The stories go that Col. Lindbergh,
so rarely seen in Manhattan by day.
frequently motor about town after
the population has settled down to Its
first leg of sleep. He drives,

In a roadster from the Mor-

row Englewood estate where he lives,
down Riverside Drive and across quiet
cross streets, but never invades the
brightly lit sections such as Broad-

way. Frequently he takes a turn In
Central park, too. Sometime Mrs.
Lindbergh accompanies, but more
often he Is alone. Now and then he
has been recognized by late way-
farers. At least so they say.

Broadway banter: A blonde friend
of Wilson Mizner once appeared at
Churchill' to dance with Lew Brlce.
Next evening she appeared on the
aame dance floor with Monte Brice. As

she swirled past Mizner's table, he

chirped: "Brlce disease, eh?"
(Copyright, 1934, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

GARISH BUNTINGlRKS

CARMEL SENSIBILITIES
CAR MEL, Calif. (UP) Artists and

writers who boasted for years that
Cnrmel is distinctive and an inspira
tion to creative work, protested loudly
today when yellow and red bunting
was draped from nearly every store
front In town. The "atrocious decora
tions" were put up for the Carmel
mission fiesta and pageant. The art
colony declared the committee "went
too far."

APPROVES NEW

wrong breathing, amounts to Inhibi-
tion or a drag or brake on the natural
breathing. Thus, Instead of enjoy-
ing the advantage of free and easy
breathing, most civilized folk are han.
dlcapped by their faulty breathing

Persons past middle age who have
high blood pressure; persons who
find It difficult to get to sleep at
night cold feet or hot head; young
women with functional difficulties;
singers; persons who stutter or stam-

mer; persons who hiccough or belch
excessively; sedentary persons; all
should practice Belly Breathing every
day. Any one who has wasted time
with "deep breathing" should learn
how to breathe naturally. Instruc-
tions In the booklet "The Art of

Breathing." Ask for It and inclose a
dime and a stamped envelope bearing
your address.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Hygiene Has No Gender.
Please send me the belly breath-

ing exercise, also Information on
feminine hygiene. Mrs. L. P.

Answer Send damped envelope
bearing your address and ask for
Belly Breathing exercise Instructions,
Or Inclose a dime for the booklet "Art
of Easy Breathing." What do you
mean by feminine hygiene?

Accountant Dislikes Pork Chops,
You say that It is unwise to eat

pork, bacon, sausages or ham that
Is raw or but slightly cooked. Why
not advise agalmt eating such food
even if it Is well cooked? I find
that such food makes me stupid and
dull. When I want a meal to retain
my brain energy I keep off such
Stuff. C. L C. P. A.

Answer Well, maybe you should.
But don't expect me to take your
obsession seriously. Any food one
takes In excess of one's physical needs
Is likely to produce more or less
torpor. ,

Tomato Juice.

I am past 50. Eat few vegetables
Like glass tomato Juice dally. Does
this make up for my deficiency in
vegetables? E. A. G.

Answer lit helps to do so. I can t
conceive of a reason why- - you should
not take at least two or three fresh

vegetables dally.
(Copyright, 1934, John P. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
cominunleate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.

William Brady, M. D., '.!S5 El

Beverly Mills. Cal.

119 JOIN EAGLES

At a meeting of Eagles held last
night, It was announced that, cover-

ing a two weeks' period, 119 new
members have Joined, officers of the
order reported this morning.

A big Initiation will be held to-
morrow night at the armory, and all
new members are asked to attend
between 6:30 and 7, so that necessary
forms may bo filled out before the
Initiatory services. It Is expected that
tomorrow night's meeting will be one
of the largest conducted by the local
aerie In a olng while and all mem-ber- a

re urgently requested to be
present.

Following the Initiation ceremony
a large dance will be held with the
Oregon Lumberjacks supplying the
music.

Campaign workers who have con-

ducted the membership drive during
the past few weeks will continue their
work during the next month, as It
is believed that many more member-
ships can bo obtained. Present mem-

bership of the organlaztlon Is ap-

proximately 60.0.

Birds Lenvo Dry Streams
NORWALK, O. (UP) The king

rail, a large shore wading bird, has
been round In large numbers during
hot weather on the banks of the
city reservoir here as a result of dry-
ing up of streams throughout the
section.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Ferry.

It seems to be the concensus of

opinion that the "drastic steps" plan-

ned by the U. S. CJolf association tor
enforcement of Its order against wo-

men golfcra wearing "shorn," should
be held In reserve, Just In case men

golfers take a notion to wear 'em.

Conservative scribes of Oregon are

urging "sound reasoning," In the
coming campaign. There la no doubt
about the sound, but you may not be
able to catch the reasoning.

Dev Aunt Lucy: I am a young man
24 years old. I recently came Into pos
session of (10.000. A girl I adore

ahuns me. What shall I do?
Anxious. (Love Agony Col.) Are you
sure she knows about that a.10,0007

t
The governor Is showing signs of

running independent for Governor,
He deslrea four years more of fight-
ing with his one bum appointment.
The independent candidacies are swift
kicks In the short-rib- s for the primary
system, and prove that the choice of

the voters means nothing, as long aa
the politically ambitious are equip-
ped with Considerable
time 'and money could be saved, and

Just as good results obtained, by shak-

ing dice for the primary nominations
(if a pair not loaded, can be found.)

.
Bales Tax collections in California

for the months of April, May and
June amounted to 13.410.848.08, ac-

cording to tho adding machines of
the state treasurer. Jn the light of
what always happens to the sales tax
In this state, the result seems silly.
However, the issue will bob up again
to knock the bread out of the poor
man's mouth, and speeches out of
Portland politicians and professional
frlenda of the farmers.

O. Patton, yesterday had his 7fith
birthday, and he was born under the
sign or tho bugtry-whl- Ho is a great
admirer of 8t. Patrick, who drove the
snnkea out of Ireland, and, he used
to drive out home-run- s for Des
Moines, and and, now,
he is telling autolsts where to drive
In, and when to drive out. If he had
his way he would drive all tho Repub-
licans out of Jackson county, and be
a Democratic St. Patrick. Mr. Patton
Is full of good cheer and Irish wit,
snri baseball yarns, some of which are
so long they have to be called off on
account of darkness, when they run
Into extra Innings....

The American Legion announces a
war on Communism and Communists
"to protect the form of government
Americana approve." This high-h-

attitude may make the Communists
mad. so they will object to organis-
ing to preserve a government they
are orgnulrcd to destroy.

Only the methods change. Back In
lfloo the home was decorated with
burned wood, but the work wasn't
done with rlgnret butts. (Blrmlng-han- i

(Ala) News! So you may have
noticed.

Douglas Fairbanks, the movie actor
returned yrslerdny from 14 months
abroad where he made, it Is alleged.
nulte an Impression with sn English
lady, and Irked a British duke. All In

11, his return Is the best What-nf--

news Items In a long time. Mr, Fair-
banks, whose voice squeaks were un-

suitable for talkies, displayed "rx- -

treme politeness." according to press
reports, upon lsndlug. which Is also
nothing to become hysterlcsl about
Tile dispatch continued:

Shown a telegraphic dispatch
In which his estranged wife said
she wsnts to inept him In Hollv-wno- d

srnn, he IntiRhed. and ssld:
"Thai's very funny. I don't

know amthtni about It."
Miuy Pickford's telegram wss hot

msiie public, so there is no accurate
wav to Judge Its humor. However. It
lorks like he would not make-u- with
Mi:y Plekrord The Depression and
the drouth experiences ought to en-

able the nstlon to hear up under such
s contlngencv. At one stage of his
film career. Mr. Douclas could turn
a handspring almst as well as
Charles Chaplin could throw a cus-

tard pie.

good governor. Wo know in Southern Oregon he has many
friends. We also know the right thinking and law abiding
Tcople of this community will never cease to bo grateful to him,
for-th- loyal aid ho gave them, when that aid was so sorely
needed. Without him and the state police, we dislike to think
what might have happened in this section of the state, during
the turbulent days of 1933.

As far as this paper is concerned his service then will never
be forgotten we shall never cease to be grateful for it and
wo beliovc the people of this community, as a whole, feel the

on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

f OVERNMENT moves to limit own--

ershlp of machine guns.
After this month, if you want one

of these tools, you'll have to register
It with the commissioner of Internal
revenue, if you want one after Sep-

tember 34, youll have to get a spe-

cial order from the commissioner of

Internal revenue, be fingerprinted and

pay the price of the gun plus a sales

tax of 1200.

So, If you're a bandit and think
you need a machine gun tn your
business, you'd better accept this
timely warning and get it right away,

rT"HE government, of course, might
1 prohibit altogether the posses

slon of machine guns.
In that event, only criminals would

possess them as citizens

would only obey the law while crlmi

nals wouldn't. A lot of good people
thing the government should pro
hibit entirely sale and owneshlp of

pistols, the idea being that If NO-

BODY had a pistol nobody could
shoot anybody with a pistol.

The effect of such a law, experi-

ence eaches us, would be to limit
ownership of pistols to the criminal
classes.

A S TO machine guns, this writer,
" whose opinion Is probably of no

vast Importance, thinks the govern'
ment might well make possession of
such a weapon by other than a

officer first-han- d evidence of In
tent to commit a crime, and send all

such possessors to Jail,
What use would an ordinary,

citizen have for a machine

gun, anyway?

GERMANY will vote next Tuesday
on the question of approval or

disapproval of Hitler's seizure of dic-

tatorial power.
This question occurs:
What would happen to a German

voter if he voted AGAINST Hitler and
Hitler found it out?

fXTCTATORSHIPS may be all right
1-- for those who want them, but
how would you like to live in a coun-

try where they could take you out
shoot you If you voted the wrong
way and they found it out?

npAKWG it by and large thla is a
t pretty good country to live In

In spite of all Its critics say to the
contrary.

back to Germany,GETTING
Minister Goebbels de-

clares In a public address that the
power of the Nazis Is everlasting
that Is to say, that It never can
come to an end.

Poor boob I

No man-ma- power ever has been

everlasting, and none ever will be.
If you doubt that, read history,

If you think a lot of theAND.
we're talking so much

about now, and arguing about, are
NEW, read history.

You'll find that NRA, under an
other name, spread over pretty much
of Europe In the middle ages, and
back In the days of the Roman em-

pire they had a system of public re-

lief amazing, similar to ours of to
day.

AND youJI find. If you read
that this system of pub-

lic relief, or dole, weakened the fiber
of the Roman people and contrib
uted to the downfall of Rome.

Bill Morgan, former Medford high
school football player and
for the University of Oregon, will
leave Monday enrouts to New York to
accept the position of tackle on the
New York Giants' professional foot-
ball team.

Morgan will go first to his home in
Seattle, and after leaving there on
September 37, with "Red" Badgro,

professional end flth the
New York Giants, expects to be In
Chicago for the Chicago
AUStars game on September 1.

rrom Chicago, Morgan and Badgro
wilt continue to New York, and from
there to Pompton Lakes, N. J to
spend two weeks at training camp
Morgan will return from the east
after the football season, about the
first of the year.

F. G. Van Dasen Is
Moving Tire Shop

r. Q. Van Dusen Is moving his stock
of L. A. Rebuilt tires to Wltham's
Super Service, at Eighth and River
side, where he hsa also leased the
gasoline and lubrication departments.
Besides a complete range of sizes of
Custom Built tires. Mr. Vsn Dusen
will feature riving A gasoline, the
new solvent refined Cycol motor oil
and certified lubrication. Mr. Van
Dusen says the new location will give
them more room for their tire busi-
ness, which he reports has shown a
large Increase during the last few
weeks.

PORTLAS'D. Ore. (UP) Chief
of Potles Colonel B. K. Lawson had
the dial telephone moved from the
police court detention room to pre-
vent prisoners from calling

at taxpayers' expense.

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

August 16. 1931.

(It was Sunday.)
McCloud. Cal., is menaced by an

avalanche of mud and boulders from
Mt. Shasta, caused by a slipping gla-

cier.

Police serve notice that "all non
residents must show signs of going
some plsce or doing something." Re-

ports that transient begglns on streets
while orchardlsts cry for pickers.

Bert Lowry of the Bear Creek or-

chard staff recommends the use of
cover crops to protect orchards.

H.nrw TPord Harvev Firestone and
Thomas A. Edison, on camping trip
predict victory for G. O. P. and elec-

tion of Coolldge in fall elections.
Senator Watson In speech declares:
"The Democratic party depends on
visions, and the people are in no mood
for them. They want action, not
promises. The League of Nations Is
their battle-cr- and It has been dis-

credited."

Great Interest Is manifested In th
horse racing scheduled for the com-

ing county fair.

Medford will contribute "close to a
hundred students to the fall terms of
the higher Institutions of learning.

TWENTY YEARS AOO TODAY
August IB, 1011.

(It was Monday.)
Biggest battle of the European war

now raging near Brussels; British
army lands in Prapce: Servians de-

feat Austrlans with heavy losses at
Sabac,

City electrocutes 23

dogs, caught without muzzles, and
left behind' by people on camping
trips. The charge against the dogs
was liability to rabies.

Rain Is due next Sunday, accord-

ing to pioneer forecasters, and will
be caused by a change In the moon.

Candidates have started campaign-
ing in the country districts, but find
no interest In politics with a world
war raging.

(Contlouea trom Hage one)

republican veterans to promote Iowa's
Hanford Macnlder for the republican
presidential nomination In '36.

One of the most astute republican
leaders came back to town from a
trip recently and told his friends:
"As long as the government money
faucet Is open, you can't beat Mr,
Roosevelt."

Wlckllsse Shreve, the economist,
says: "Inflation la like love. No two
people have the same Idea about it."

Mr. Hoover's forthcoming book will
be an analysis of Dresent-da- v nroh- -
lems from a restraint IpcaI nnrt nn.
stitutional standpoint. It will not be
a airecfc autacK on Mr. Koosevelt.

HEAT PLAYS HAVOC

WITH CHECKER GAME
COLUMBIA, Mo. (UP) Despite-recen-

showers, the heat played havoo
with the fire department's checker
game today. A fire alarm gauged to
ring when the heat reaches a certain
degree in a local store was set oft
100 plus temperatures.

Dse Mali Tribune want ads.

Lucky Visitor
fWff" '"' !" "Ti'ii l
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.Miss Eleanor Vollman, 20, ol
Stockton i. CaL waa ar,trf 9. u- -

visitor to the new
World's Fair In Chicago, and siueh wa, showered with gifti do-
nated by the Fair and by exhibi-
tors and concessionariea. Each
round millionth visitor la surprisedIn the lama manner.

CHEAP
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Big Pines I
LUMBER CO
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OF F00DG0ES UP

Drought Behind Move to Buy
Before Values Go Higher

Canned Goods Supply

May Be Short, Is Hint

Copyright 1034 by United Press '
CHICAGO, Aug. 16. (UP) Pood

prices are soaring In the United
States, a United Press survey Indicat-
ed today, with the peak still some
distance away.

Tho drought, which made vast In-

roads Into food supplies, la beginning
to be felt In homes from California
to Massachusetts. Thrifty housewives
have started buying against further
price Increases. No actual hoarding
has been noted In most major cities,
but the larders are being filled.

Leading national distributors of
canned goods admit they are. buying
in the open market, at a premium,
because of general expectancy of
higher prices and possibility of some
shortages. One company Is buying
on a 80 day supply basis now as
against a previous policy of a 30 day
supply.

But It la the housewife, the United
Press survey showed, who Is now
most concerned about rising prices.
Instances of this are shown In the
following:

St. Paul: Grocers reported house
wives are complaining about higher
prices.

Canned Goods Rise
Kansas City, Mo.: Grocers report

cannea goods sales are about 10 percent heavier than normal.
Chicago grocers report wholesale

prices rapidly are climbing "out of
sight."

Dallas grocers report canned gooda
sucn as tomatoes, corn and peaa

have advanced during the droughtfrom 10 to 70 percent.
The old reliable of "meat and

the stable menu of most
households Is receiving the biggest
boost at the moment. Potatoes are
stationary but meats are climbingloin steak hae Jumped from 48 to 60
rapidly. In Boston, for Instance, ts

a pound since May 1; in New
York City from 33 to 39 cents a
pound. Bacon in Boston has Jumped
18 cents a pound to 48 cents since
May 1 with gains of three to four
cents a pound recorded In most other
cities. Eggs generally have advanced
3 to 5 cents a dozen with New York
City housewives paying 38 cents a
dozen now against 29 cents on May 1.

Milk steady
Milk prices, generally, have remain-

ed about steady but In St. Louis the
price of cream today advanced from
24 cents to 30 cents a pint. Bread
prices are fairly steady. St. Louis
and one or two other cities reportedadvances. Flour has climbed forward
steadily m all reporting cities.

Fresh vegetables, ordinarily inex-
pensive at this season have Jumpedto a position where they are 50 to 100
per cent higher than a year ago In
Washington, D. c. They are com-
paratively steady In New York but
sweet corn now at its zenith sellsat 50 cents a dozen In New York City."We feel a continued rise In pricesIs In the air for all products." one
Washington. D. c. grocer told the
United Press and then admitted that
grocera are spending all the available
funds now to lay in supplies of can-
ned goods.

NELLIE HOFFMAN

TAKEN BY DEATH

Nellie Hoffman, resident of Med-
ford for the past two years, makingher home at 42414 Western avenue,
passed away at 9 o'clock Wednesday
evening after a lingering illness.

8he was born at Portland, Ore
July 9, 1878, where she lived for
many years, later spending some timeat Redding. Calif., before moving to
Medford. Her only known relative
Is a niece living in London.

Funeral services will be held afc th.
enirai roint i. o. O. P. cemetery,

Friday, August 17, at 3 p. m., Rev,
Wm. J. Howell officiating. Perl Fun-
eral Tome in charge.

PIONEER TRAGEDY

SAN JOSE. Calif., Aug. 19. (DPI
A tragedy hidden for unknown yeara
was revealed today when deer hunters
found the skeletons of two children,
arms locked. In a brush-hidde- n cave.

The skeletons apparently were those
of children about 10 nd 14 years old.
They lay side by side on a ledge
several feet from the cave's floor. The
crypt was found In an Isolated region
six miles east of Lick observatory.

Local authorltlea had no record of
two missing children. Condition of
the skeletons Indicated the trsgedy
occurred many yeara ago.

Old Getman Flag
Sent To Ash Can

BERLIN. Aug. 19. (API Confiden-
tial orders were Issued today to all
members of the naal party to cease
mspiaying the old Imperial black.
white and red flag of Oermany.

The order is regarded as a frssh In-

dication nazls are determined not to
rest until Oermany, Inwardly and out.
wardly. Is 100 per cent under the
swastika.

CHICAGO, Auj. 19. ii Albert
Blike Dick. Sr.. Chicago manufac-
turer and Inventor of the mlmeo-grap-

Is dead at the age of 7S.

same way about it.

that in a heavily split field he

term. The announcement of

bosoms of certain complacent

quite clear that Governor Meier's

field already, they don't want

13th atreet. It was opened In 1853
and specialized in the Identical goose
menu of Ita opening until the closing.
Its patrons were conspicuous for their
avoirdupois.

Save for one occasion, Victor Her-
bert never failed to lead the orchestra
at the premiere of hi operetta or
musical show. The one exception
wa "The Lady of the Slipper," which
he wrot for C. C. Dillingham. The
rehearsal continued almost to cur-
tain time. The long strain caused a
dust-u- p between Dillingham and Her-
bert and the latter laid down his
baton and walked out. But they
made up next day.

They were talking at the Blltmorc
of a character along Larceny Lane
who had Isolated himself from decent
fellow by continued double-creasin- g

and wa welcome nowhere. "Don't
worry," chuckled Paul Whlteman.
"that guy will never be homeless ao
long aa there are rat hole."

Oeorge Olvot, who scramble his
English on the stage and In movies.
under the billing of the Greek

cannot read a word of Greek.
He picked up the patois at a corner
shoe shine stand he used to frequent
in hla home town of Omaha, Neb.
Charlie Judel l another who give
th impression of speaking fluent
French and Italian although he does-
n't know a single word of either.
Chaplin can do the same thing with
many languages, Including Chinese.

Thlrmumbobs: Rae Dooiy still
takes dancing lessons . . '. Marshall
Nellsn Is considered Hollywood's moat
expert Improvlsor on the piano , .

Ionia Rromfield sports a colored
hsndkerchlef with evening clothes.

. . . Europe regards W. R. Hearst as
one of America's most thorough sight-
seers . . . Marl Dressier with her last

noo was going to Paris to open a

pension when Irvln Cobb persuaded
her to have one more try at Holly- -

' ,;'ng"n,.n.upon by art towns
shrwdet bargain driver . . . Ice

president darner's favorite dish u
Jerked goat men with frljoiej . .,
Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt has never!

But there is also wide spread feeling here, that if Governor
Meier intended to run for Governor, he should have entered the
primaries with the other candidates. There are three socullcd

"independent" candidates in tho
a fourth no matter how friendly they may feel toward him,
to further confuse tho issues and befog the atmosphere at this
late date.

So in cither event, wo don't expect the Governor of Ore-

gon to run. But we do expect in fact we know, that this
announcement that he MIGHT, has set the political "pros"
scampering about this state, and broadcasting SOS calls, as they
haven't scampered and broadcast in many a long Hay
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NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, Aug. 18. Pew press
agents have so achieved the
streamers themselves along with their

propagandising as
Ivy Lee. Almost

aeaaonally hi
name breaks out
In a headline
rash. His associ-

ation with the
Rockefellers, big
Industries and
foreign g o v n

U make Mm
the highest sa-

laried publicity
man In the world.

He la reputd
ty a millionaire.
Uvea In a man

sion in FaiiAt Oflth street and hi

daughter has been presented to court.
His expansive ofrioea In Broad street
are mot like the editorial rooms of
a lame publishing plant with editors.!

and staff of trained
writer.

n with a southern accent,
he waa born in Cedartown. Oa.. and
his actual newspaper work rwu twen
United to a few years. He was rirst

to see the posnlbllltlea of a top. hat
and other window drejwtng which
caused a pre.vi a;ent to be known as
a "public reinoiui courwl." Ahem!

When oiis!on demands, he make
a flowery pevh or writes a book.
But chiefly he is an adviser and con-

fidant of capitalistic classes. Every
now and then his status as a propa-

gandist acema In eclipse, but sooner
or later he serenely bobs up again
They call him "Clinging Ivy."

New Vorks' celebrated goose res-

taurant, dim-li- t Osnsemeyer s, has
gone the way of so many e

eatln plaeea the pa.it (ew years. A

'Tor Rent" hanioi In the window of
the deserted room It occupied on West

J .4. i Jr.

S,n"or Elm,r Thom"' OM,H,m, democrat who long ha. been .
.mon,i hr i.r.... i i .nu.. .. ..... . ... ......
who hailed President Roosevelt's order national'iino silver. Senator
Thomas it shown holding a large block representing the of
silver in th nation, and a smaller block representing the amount of
gold In the country. (Associated Press Photo)
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